
Manchester Champ Show – Norwegian Buhunds. 

Junior Dog (1) 

1st Kimura’s Viking. 9 months wheaten. Provided the entertainment today! Super character. 

Attractive head with beautiful dark eye and well shaped ears. Correct moderate angulation, 

well balanced body despite some appropriate immaturity. Correct tail carriage and kept a 

good outline. Good mover although his natural exuberance made it a challenge to assess!  

PGD – 1 Absent. 

Open Dog (6 abs 2) 

1st Ch Svartkonge Av Sturtmoor (Imp) JW ShCM. 4 yr black. The last time I judged this boy, 

he was a little ‘switched off’. Today, however, he was the picture of alertness, showing his 

socks off and looking just stunning with his well balanced profile, correct tail set with curl 

and well carried. Darkest of eyes and well used ears enhanced his correct head/muzzle shape.  

Body proportions were just right both standing and on the move, where he was true and 

precise in his strides. BD and BOB. Pleased to hear he was shortlisted in the Group. 

2nd Ch Arnscroft Di Na Mo Farrah of Koromandel JW ShCM. 3yr super quality wheaten. 

Good outline with correct proportions, super head type with excellent dark eye and well set 

ears. Faultless topline with correct tail set, curl and carriage. Moved soundly in all directions 

but without his usual degree of activity. RBD. 

3rd Ch &Bel Ch Tonylynn’s Charles Lafitte AW(S) 

Junior Bitch (2 abs 1) 

1st Kimura’s Vera with Tapui (Imp). Very promising 9 month wheaten. Undoubtedly 

feminine with desired lightness of build and correct lean legs of moderate angulation.  

Attractive head with correct muzzle shape, lovely ear set and well used ears. Good topline 

and well curled tail. 

PGB (1 abs 1) 

Open Bitch (4 abs 1) 

What a super class. 

1st Maidofcopper for Koromandel (Imp). Only 11 months old and correctly still showing 

some puppy traits in pasterns, but a beautifully eye catching example who really looks the 

part both standing and moving. Delightful headpiece with good ears well used. Very good in 

topline and neck. Excellent tail set and carriage with lovely double curl. Moving with the 

typical agility expected of this breed. Destined for high awards I would think. BB. 

2nd Ch Bernegarden’s Reve Enka av Sturtmoor (Imp). Pushed 1 all the way with her excellent 

outline, attractive head and super tail carriage. Correct moderate angulation and stands so 

naturally to make the best of herself. Lovely dark eyes, alert expression and best of ears. 

Super tail set with correct curl and carriage. Moving so true in profile though, to split hairs, 

not quite so precise coming to. RBB. 

3rd Trelowen Andrea AW(B). 

Hedd Richards. 


